
CLPOA Board of Trustees Meeting – August 13, 2019 – Approved September 10, 2019 

Board of Trustees Meeting 

Substantive Motions in this Meeting: 

Motion 19-058: Steve Grapp moved to accept the July 9, 2019 Board of Trustees minutes as amended. Dave 
Wheatley seconded. Passed 9-0.  

Motion 19-059: Bill Laney moved to lower the Lake to its construction level and reset the (3) three-year cycle. 
Ken Petry second. Passed 9-0. 

Motion 19-060: Dave Wheatley moved to provide the Lodge, at no cost, on an unoccupied date, for CPR 
training. Michael Dorne seconded. Passed 9-0. 
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Call to Order: The Board of Trustees meeting convened at 7:00 p.m. in the CLPOA Conference Room. 

Roll Call: Jim Price – present via conference call; Dave Wheatley – present; Bill Laney – present; Scott 
Kutzley – present; Vice-President Ken Petry – present; Michael Dorne – present; Treasurer Suprena Lohrer – 
present; President Christine Cooney – present; Secretary Steve Grapp – present. 

Property owners in attendance: Jeremy Search (Lot 556), Gary & Billie Jean Hunter (Lot 726), Jim Moran 
(Lot 582), Doug Orange (Lot 580), Ron & Kim Mullins (318),  

Others in attendance: Mike Casimir, Chief Bell. 

Property Owners Time: 
Jeremy Search (Lot #556) here tonight to request the use of the Lodge to conduct a CPR class with the board’s 
support. He partners with Madison Health and would like to offer this to the community. The response he 
received from the community was positive and would expect about 60 people. He reported that he would take 
the leadership of the London Fire Dept. and Madison County Health as to what they teach. Discussion followed. 
To be discussed under New Business. 

Gary Hunter (Lot #726) wanted to know if the board has decided on lowering the Lake this year so that property 
owners can work on their shorelines and boat docks. Due to the rainy fall last year, this was impossible. 
Christine Cooney responded that the board had not had a vote this year. 

Gary inquired about when current lip was added to the dam. Christine Cooney reported that the board will 
discuss this under New Business 

Billie Jean Hunter (Lot #726) reported that she contacted her State Representative to come out and look at her 
dock. She was inquiring on what she needed to do to get her boat dock fixed. She and Gary are concerned about 
people coming so close to their dock at full speed. Christine Cooney reported that the board will discuss this 
under New Business. The Hunters will be notified.  

Jim Moran (Lot #582&581) was asked to discuss the Water Utilities’ involvement in Lots 345,346&347 on 
Itawamba Trail.  Details were provided based on his knowledge. To be discussed on New Business.  

Kim Mullins (Lot #318) Asked about landscape requirements for new builds.  Provided an example supporting 
her question 

Approval of Minutes: 
Discussion and changes to July 9, 2019, BOT minutes took place. Motion 19-058 was made and passed 9-0. 

Board of Trustees Committee Reports: 
Constitution, Rules & Regulations: (Chair – Steve Grapp) 
Ken Petry brought forth several questions concerning the Building Code. In the minutes we just approved, it 
states, "In Summary, all variances must go through the board." He is asking for clarification. Christine Cooney 
responded that if the rules indicate that the committee can approve a variance, then the committee can approve 
without bringing it to the board. Ken replied that he just wanted to be sure because this is not exactly what was 
written. Discussion followed. Christine Cooney suggested that Ken Petry contact Steve Grapp and ask the 
committee to review.    

Ken asked for another clarification as to when something becomes effective. Ken indicated his understanding is 
that unless there is a specified date, the ruling becomes effective immediately. Discussion followed. Ken 
suggested for future reference; we need to make sure that an effective date is included. 
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Brian Welch reported on the “No Soliciting” sign on the West Side and indicated that there is no sign on the 
East Side. The board agreed a sign is needed for the East Side entrance. Discussion followed. Steve Grapp 
suggested that the committee meet to review the issues of variances, effective dates, and signage.  

Investment: (Chair – Dave Wheatley) 
Dave Wheatley reported that the committee met with our advisor. Mike Casimir passed out a graph for the 
board to review. The advisor said that our investments are up 11 ½ % this year. Our conservative investment 
approach has protected us from too much loss as a result of the recent downturn. Dave explained the graph and 
stated since we started to use Merrill Lynch in 2013, we have increased our investments by $300,000. Due to 
some of the economic indicators, our advisor projects that in 9 to 12 months, an even more conservative 
approach might be best. 

Lake Drainage, Roads & Dam: (Chair – Ken Petry) 
Ken Petry reported that we had the dam inspection. He also stated that there is no recommendation for the 
lowering of the Lake at this time. Bill Laney said that the procedure has been that every (3) three years, the 
Lake would be lowered to its lowest point to allow for repairs on property owners docks and shoreline. 
Discussion followed. Motion 19-059 was made and passed 9-0. The Choctaw Lake blog will inform property 
owners of the Lake lowering decision. Christine asked Ken to have the committee come up with a policy that 
can be posted and documented about the every three-year lake lowering.   

Lake Water Quality: (Chair – Michael Dorne) 
Michael Dorne indicated that the committee met several times over the last month. Scott Kutzley reported that 
additional talent was brought in to help. The research revealed that our primary algae species has shifted from 
the type that processes the micro toxin to those that don’t. We are looking at ways to combat the blue-green 
algae as an aesthetic and residence convenience.  Maintenance has developed a spray application process that 
can be used around the areas affected, reducing our use of the copper sulfate.  

Mike Casimir showed the board the warning signs we purchased from the EPA that are consistent with the EPA 
standards for water warning signs. Mike had (4) four of these signs made and would like the board to advise 
him as to where they should be placed. Michael Dorne suggested the beach, marina, George’s Fork, and the East 
Side dam area.  

The updates about our lake quality, testing, findings, and signs will go into the Choctaw Lake blog with more 
information to follow in the Peace Pipe. 

Land/Facility & Long Range Planning: (Chair – Suprena Lohrer) 
Suprena Lohrer provided her report in the board packet with nothing further to add.  

Personnel: (Chair – Christine Cooney) 
Nothing to report. 

Lake Committee Reports: 
Building Review: (Scott Kutzley) 
Scott Kutzley reported that the review committee is looking for clarification regarding a deck. A property owner 
is asking for a 10ft deck which will put it 8ft from the property line. The rule states a projection must be 10ft 
from the property line. Discussion followed. The building committee is taking the answer back to the property 
owner.  

Choctaw Utilities: (Scott Kutzley) 
Scott Kutzley reported on the status of the water plant. The weather is finally cooperating, so things are starting 
to move along. We are still shooting for mid-December. 
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Collections: (Chair – Suprena Lohrer) 
Suprena Lohrer provided the report in the board packet.  Discussion followed.  

Patrol Report: (Chief Bell) 
Chief Bell reported that we received (6) six used radios and gang charger that charges multiple units at the same 
time. Because they are State equipment, they had to go to the Sheriff's Dept. and not directly to Choctaw Lake. 
Each piece, brand new, costs about $5000. The used equipment we received is about $18,000 for free radios. 
Matt McCann, Law Enforcement/Communication Division, was instrumental in acquiring this equipment for 
us. The Sheriff’s Dept. is picking up the monthly fee required for the use of each one of the radios. Chief Bell 
indicated that he sent Matt an appreciation and thank you letter on behalf of the board and the deputies. 

Chief Bell also reported that the "National Night Out" was a great success.  

Mike Casimir reported that Jacob created a thank you note that Mike and Chief Bell signed to go out to all the 
townships, vendors, etc. that participated. Chief Bell indicated that we had attendance from Madison County, 
South Vienna, Mechanicsburg, and Bloomingburg Fire Dept. He also reminded the board that all the kudos go 
to Deputy Jacob Rosales, who coordinated the event and has already started planning for next year. 

Steve Grapp asked for clarification regarding the (9) nine fire runs in the report. Chief Bell indicated that this 
includes carbon monoxide detection runs. He also reported that the squad is responding so much faster now that 
they are in Somerford. They have beaten the patrol in some cases.  

Property Manager Report: (Mike Casimir) 
Mike Casimir presented the board with his documented results of the two types of inspections he was asked to 
do and requested direction on next steps from the board. He also indicated that warning letters went out to the 
property owners with maintenance issues. He is looking for guidance for the properties that have erosion or 
conditions with the docks/boathouses. Discussion followed. Letters will be sent to Property Owners to inquire 
about any action plans for repairs to docks or boathouses.  Letters for erosion issues will include a due date for 
completion. 

The next inspection had to do with vegetation overgrowth. There is only one that Mike believes to be a 
significant issue because it is a driving hazard. Discussion followed. Mike will follow up with a letter to the 
property owner for an action plan to address.  

Scott Kutzley had a request to know who would maintain ownership of the culvert in front of Lot #132 upon the 
sale of the property. There is a potential that someone could come in and plug that up. Mike Casimir reported 
that it was all part of the agreement and thoroughly documented. 

Ken Petry indicated that he had asked about previous request to have a light at the Arrowhead and wanted to 
know the status. Mike Casimir indicated that the first quote was too costly, so it was not approved. Long Range 
Planning has projected upgrades to the circuits in the Arrowhead, which would allow for better lighting. Mike 
will get another quote, and he and Suprena will see where it fits into the budget. Short term, Mike will look into 
redirecting the current lights for providing more lighting of the walkway to the parking lot.  

Communications & Publications: (Chair – Michael Dorne)  
Michael Dorne reported that the communication team is researching how they can generate more advertising for 
the Peace Pipe. They are going to reach out to previous advertisers, local and non-local. Discussion followed.  

Recreation: (Chair – Ken Petry)  
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Ken Petry reported on the details for the “Community Days” event. Michael Dorne and family won the Corn 
Hole raffle and would like to donate it back to the Recreation Committee to be raffled off again at the 
“Community Days” event.  

Sewer Report: (Chair – Ken Petry)  
Ken Petry reported on the sewer meeting. There is still an effort to get grants and funding. Everything is still on 
budget. The copper is reported as 200 microg/liter. Slightly down, however, copper sludge is still running high. 
The County’s final decision about its water system provides for it going over to SR 38, up to SR 40 and over to 
and up SR 42. They have purchased property at SR 42 to put in a water tower. They are also going to connect to 
the London water system.   

Treasurer Report: (Suprena Lohrer) 
Suprena Lohrer provided and reviewed the latest reports. Discussion followed.  

Old Business: 
Under 55 Yoga: 
Mike Casimir reported that the organizer for the new Yoga class inquired about additional options for locations 
to hold class.Discussion followed. Mike will inform the yoga class of the board's decision. 

New Business: 
Political signs and flags: 
Discussion on should there be any ruling or policing of flags. There is already a rule about signs in the yard. No 
action on flags was taken. 

Lot Sales: 
Suprena Lohrer reported she was going to discuss the sale of Lots 345,346&347. After hearing Jim Moran's 
explanation of why those lots need to be under the control of Choctaw Utilities, she suggested that we might 
want to look into changing them to be reflected as green space and non-saleable lots. These lots are already 
listed as green space in the Constitution but needs to be updated with the Auditors office. Suprena will look into 
applying for tax relief on this property. 

Jeremy Search Issue: 
The board discussed the use of the Lodge to conduct CPR classes. Motion 19-060 was made and passed 9-0. 
Mike Casimir will inform Jeremy of the board’s approval. 

Music Club: 
Christine Cooney reported that the Music Club wanted to take the extra money they have and buy a speaker that 
points out to the Lake. Mike Casimir indicated that they had found a (2) speaker system. The intent of the extra 
speakers is not to make it louder, just clearer, and better. Because the Summer Concert monies were donated, we 
would have to write a check from that fund to cover the cost. Majority agreed.    

Bill Laney moved to adjourn the meeting at 10:19 pm. Suprena Lohrer seconded. Passed 9-0.  

Meeting adjourned at 10:19 p.m.  

Minutes compiled by Barbara Moore.
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